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Robots have liberated human from trivial, boring and complicated work and 
provided great conveniences, which are significant to the future life and work to 
human. Owing to having to set preprogramme on given tasks, traditional robot has the 
weakness of adaptability and flexibility. The research interest of robot is gradually 
changing to intelligentialize the robotic performance. In order to find out solutions to 
imitating animal movements or the learning and adapting abilities of human, the 
developmental robotics is becoming one of the hotspots in intelligent robotic field, 
providing with broad applied prospects. 
The main work of this project is to build a developmental model and an 
auto-learning system by combining the both developmental robot and robotics 
hand-eye coordination. In order to build this development-driven approach, it is 
necessary to understand human infant development procedure, and to abstract the 
significant developmental features from the procedure. By simulating those features, a 
computational learning system is created to support our robot to develop reaching 
ability. In addition, the important feature during development process which is 
developmental constrain is introduced into this project. Constraints on sensing, action 
or cognition effectively reduces the complexity of the inputs and/or possible action. 
When a high level of competence at some task has been reached then a new level of 
task or difficulty may be exposed by the lifting of a constraint. Therefore, this paper 
introduces the infant development model and developmental constraint respectively. 
Inspired by the reaching syntax of human infant, this project proposes a 
neural-network-architecture biologically inspired by infant brain structure, reflecting 
the developmental feature of human infant reaching to a great extent. At last, this 
project designs experimental steps to achieve robotic reaching in details and analyze 
the experimental results. The work of this project emphasizes several advantages 
















in developmental robotic hand-eye coordination, also explore a solution route to build 
more autonomous robotic systems.  
Keyword: developmental robotics; robotic hand-eye coordination; developmental 
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自从 1996 年，JWeng 率先提出发展型机器人的思想以来，很多机器人研
究人员已经加入了这一研究领域，并做了大量的工作。目前，发展型机器人在国
外开展的比较好，也产生了一系列卓有成效的研究成果。在发展型机器人领域最
突出的两个国际会议 ICDL（International Conference on Digital Libraries）以
及 EpiRob（International Conference on Epigenetic Robotics）为这一领域的研
究人员提供了成果发布与经验交流的机会。另外，由 IEEE 计算智能协会
（Computational Intelligence Society）和 IEEE 消费电子协会（Consumer 
Electronics Society）联合创办的期刊 TAMD（Transactions on Autonomous 
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